
Your Gift Problems
wfll be readily solved so soon as you visit this shop and see for yourself the 

many wearables so appropriate to accompany that grand old greeting: 
“Merry Christmas.” And then, too, the Magee name in an article adds a 

great deal to the value of a gift without increasing the cost.
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A_ SEPARATE SKIRT

Is essential to a complete wardrobe. The new 
Prunella cloth la fascinating, $13.50, $12.60, $10.50, 
$8.60. Special Christmas Prices.
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D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. a
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u * Is['ri' j Coot of Living Discussed aa 
Affecting Advisability of 
EffectiÉg Rate Reduction.^

Lost American Citizenship 
and It WÜ1 be Five Yean 
Before He Can Apply.

ium to

held In Brookline, Maw., a prayer 
Involving the assistance 01

. - sequent!, a
and the Inted to Start theI f■ ■smarting, especially at night eraz' Ottawa, Dec. 14—«ïaiiadi*» Press) 

—At the close of the third day de
voted to hearing the Bell Telephone 
Company’s application tor 
to Increase rates, before the railway

New York, Dec. 14—Sir Edgar Spey- the part Is exposed to a
Dec. U.—Field Marshal Con- 
loelaentiorf, elite! o« the Ann-

Berlin, 
rad roe H

BGSSgitaSN S-Bst
•loor to American and general foreign war, how is publishing a volume of 
Intercourse. A sum of $600 was col- memoirs which “spill the beans," to 
lected at this and other similar meet- use the colloquial phrase, about Au& 
Inga. The money was sent to the Am- tro-Germaa preparations for the big1 
eriçan mission board for the purpose war. Conrad publishes the correspond-j 
or launching a Christian movement In ence between Von Moltke, the chief1 
J*pan. German general, and himself, dating

"Today Japan has 20.600 member» back oner five years ^before the out- 
o£ the Protestant Church, as well as break of the World War, showing that 
Christian adherents numbering more tne cause of the conflict and eartv d/?- 
than 1,000,000. * velopment of hostilities were all foye-

"There is no doubt that Christianity seen and prpvtded tor by the two 
has spread its roots wide aqd deep in chiefs of staff, ^nd that their Imperial 
Japanese soli. , masters’ only mistake id their calcu-

"The policy of aggreaion and nnlt* lations was Von Moltke’s failure to win 
victory * In a decisive battle with 
France, which was scheduled to take 
place on the thirty-fifth day after/the 
mobilisation.

Serbie PJcked for Victim In 1909. 
Comparison of the first day of mobil

ization, Aug. 1, 1914, and the date 
marked for the battle indicatqg how 
closely the Austro-German military ex
perts were able to draft the time 
scheduled for the big war already in 
sight. The most interesting letter for 
German patriots la from Von Moltke, 
dated 'Jan. 21, 1909, which specifies the 
way wherein the war was to be started 
by the invasion of Serbia. Also it 
•hows how the wily Conrad had hitch
ed Germany firmly to Austria’s mili
tary chariot and that * Austria could 
bring on a world war whenever he 
chose. Von MoKke write»: “1 can 
give assurance, with the Kaieerb 
sent, that Germany will take the Aus
trian side withal 
attacha I belhPve
slon of Serbia may cause active inter
vention. . . . .At the instant when 
Russia mobilizes, Germany will mobil
ise her en tire* army/’

Detailed "arrangements between Von 
Moltke and Conrad provided that Ger
many would bring virtually her entire 
force against France if the latter re
fused to meet the demands of a short- 
ttroed ultimatum requiring^ poeltive 
guarantees, devised as a test. This 
was to be, done In 1914 by a demand 
for the surrender of the Toni and Ver
dun fortresses. Austro-Hungary mean
while would tackle the Russian army 
and keep It busy until Germany could 
finish France and come to the rescue.

The date for the decisive battle with 
France originally was set for the 83th 
to the 40th day after mobilization, but 
Conrad found that the second and first 
Russian armies would be completely 
mobilised and on the Vistula by the 
thirty-first day, and. therefore, speed
ing up the programme so the German 
allies oonld reach the Russian front by 
that time.

How J offre threw § monkey wrench 
Into the' machinery Is history tor which 
Conrad bitterly reproaches the German 
strategists.

tion papers hsAe been cancelled by gladly welcomed.
get ralto<There is only 

and no remedy like
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 

Take it internally and it get* at the 
seat of the disease In Che Meed and, 
drives tt oct of the system.

Apply It externally and tt takes end 
the itching, stinging and burning, an< 
promotes healthy healing.

Mr. J. Sage, 215 Princess Am, Van
couver, B. C., writes:—-Hawing «al
tered with eczema on the fane and 
head, for th# last five years, I 
ed several doctors, and tried vartong

way toat 1 the British Government, may be an

•ussltsl as
affairs "Is the most' re-

iother man without a country. Samuel 
Untermeyer, who has acted as his% commission here, tt was announcedilgiTT counsel, Issued a statement today Inthis evening that moat of the evid-

B* which he denied that 81r Bdgar, now 
in the United States, wae German- 
born and asserting that both Sir Edgar 
and his wife were born In the United 
States.

According to Merton Sturgee, chief 
naturalisation examiner in New York, 
Sir Edgar would have to take out Un
ited States naturalisation papers If he 
intended to become a citizen of that 
country. Present indications wye, he 
said, that Sir Edgar owed allegiance 
to no country. Washington officials 
paid that even If Sir Edgar had been 
born in the United States he had later 
assumed British citizenship and mast 
reside for five years in the United 
States before he can apply for cltiz- 
e ns hip.

ence was In, and that argument would
by probably commence after tomorrow 

morning's session. Glyn Osier, couneel 
for the Bell Company, suggested that 
argument be proceeded with without 
any adjournment. No decision was 
made on this point, however. During 
the morning the cost of living was 
discussed as it affected the advisabil
ity of the Bell Company’s effecting a 
reduction In wages. The afternoon ses
sion was taken ny by attempts to se
cure information regarding the North
ern Electric Manufacturing Company, 
fifty per cent of whose stock is held 

London, Deo. H-Thi. recent death bf the Bell Company. J D Hathway, 
, , ...-vice-president ot the Northern Elec-ot the Marquis of Totonshend brintfl trlc_ WM th, prh,clpa| wltnsmi thla

to a close one of the most dramatic aftemodn. Re asserted that his 
chapters In the history .of the British | pany’» business had steadily fallen 
peerage. * during ihe present year from 64 per

The Marquis was born October 17,
1866, was the son of the fifth Mar
quis and Lady Anne Elizabeth Clemen
tina Duff, daughter of the fifth Earle 
of Fife and succeeded his father In 
1899. He married in 1906 Gladys Ethel 
Gwendolen Eugeatfe, eldest daughter 
of the late Mr. Thomas -Sutherst, bar
rister at law. The Marquis, who wae 
High Steward of the Tamworth, was 
the owner of about 20,000 acres. He 
leaves one son and one daughter. The 
heir Is Viscount Raynham.

Six months after hie| marriage the 
Marquis, on the petition of his fàther- 
in-law, Was certified to be of unsound 
mind. The Lunacy 
dered him to be de , 
control of his young wife.

Six months later a thrilling legal 
battle was begun on the question of 
his sanity. An extract from one of 
his letters read during the 
"My wife actually said to m 
lng the church and refusing to take 
my arm, ‘We are going to live as 
friends add not y husband 

The inquiry lasted ten 
the jury of twenty-one fdoud the Mar
quis capable of taking care of him- 
self, bet not capable of managing his 
business afftirs. At the conclusion of 
the trial the Marquis and Marchioness 
left court together with the Judge*» 
wishes for theft- future happiness.

The Marquis in 190$ was the dc- 
|; promise, action 
eld, whose case 

1 -betotlc and my-

* their lore, Japanese 
n and by prom.in '

Townshend’s Death 
Ends Lively Career

h
io task of the conference is reli- 

said the Prince. "I think I can 
„ his withoht Irreverence, because 

this conference is organized upbn an 
exalted plane, and is animated by high 
ideals.

"Inv this enlightened age diplomacy 
should purge itself of Machiavellian
ism and International poHtlos should 
be lifted above stdfiehness and greed.

"Japan has dome ti1 the conferençe 
intending to offer upon the altar or 
international peace the soothing influ 
ences of love and qharity without Jeo
pardising her safety or existence.

"Because of this spirit of all the 
delegations, I feel Justified in saving 
that th* work,of the conference in say-

Marquis Had to Fight Lunacy 
Charges Six Months After 
Marriage.

did not know what to do until a Mend* 
advised me to try Burdock Blood Btt-i 
tars, and after I had need two bottles 
1 began to get better and now 
jtaJetng eight bottles I have not even 
a blotch on me. I feel that I 
praise B. B. B. too highly. I hope you 
will make full nee of this 
Idaiipu for the benefit of those who 
are sufertag from tills terrible-----

tary rivalry is gone. In place of it a 
new spirit of International good under- 
Wnding and co-operation has bean 
called lntc existence.

"Japan is not slow to dealtze this 
change She is !^ady‘to walk abreast 
with the progress of the world, and 
she looks to the future with hope and 
Confidence"

first quarter'of 1981. He thought that
cent of capacity in January to 25 per the bottom of the valley of depression 
cent in October. The last dividend .had been reached, but he was unable 
had been paid in March, covering the I to decide as to the width of the valley.

B. B. B. put up only by The T. Kfi 
barn Co. Limited, Tort*to, Ont

UNTIED STATES 
GAINS CHEF 

OBJECTIVE

GERMAN HOPES 
FIRMLY SET ON 

MORATORIUM

a !

Mini
Secures End .of Anglo-Japen- 

eae Alliance "by Four-Party 
Treaty.

Berlin Informs Entente It Is 
Unable to Pay Half Billion 
Marks January 15.

her forces If Russia 
only German lnva-

Commis
stained

sioners or-
under the \

Berlin, Dec. 14.—Estimating the 
vs)» of the former Gerjnan colonies 
wtoli are now British, as a credit bal
ancer which should be deducted from 
the German reparations obligations 
to Great Britain and proposing that 
England then in torn reduce by this 
amount the debt owetl her by France, 
while France In turn return to Ger
many her former Germdn colonies, 
such as, for example, the Cameroon 
and Togo, is the suggestion made by 
a distinguished member of official Ger
man circles.

The attention of Berlin newsvPers 
again centres on the hoped for mora
torium, owing to the report that the 
Berlin Government fias officially in

formed the Entente that It is unable ... , ___ , _
to pay the reparations instalment ot “^l?08?®88°f. eacIl,othei:
600,000,000 msrkZgold due January IS. JJ** ”Ch
In connection with this situation the *• hot pledged. SncOonI pro-
attention ot . competent member ot 7“” »*•» “«<*'•

.official Berlin circleswns, celled, to £ho i,^7atene<*. W »nr °»er J®*»» U»
Idea ot Jean Flnot. Frehch publicist. ! contracting parties shell com-
who adv goatee1 allowing à reduction In wl**t one **°7fc*r fuMy Bn<1
Go-man reparations corresponding to V^ri' „n 0rd”', a”T,OT:
the value of her colonies tost to Eng1- 88 to the 1,1061 efficient
land. The German official quoted above "T*” 60
declared he was of the same Meal. __ __, ,
"For example," he said, "the value of 60 far as any legal obligation* are con- 
German Bait Africa could be deducted “"VT*' ,t0 r^"® Preto^km the 
from the reparations égarés. England «*> l“h
could pay thla estimated yahie fo 5*” whenthreetened by aggreenlon.
France netnrally, by deducting It from Not eym the tamons mertieblig^n 
the French debt France could return ”” ™J” T00®6 8u,oeh”^ npropos 
to Germany Togo and the Cameroon.- Wilson s convenant to created
We could bnlld railways and roads for 6y~‘h “Te,*»P*-
France or the Allies to Africa. At the _So. ” “ *«“"* four
same time we could bring our own W*t P°wers themlenvee are ooecern- 
raw materials from Uiere, thns avoid- ” °?» ‘reet!r Provides for conferences 
lng a farther fall to the mark due to “T"* controversies shall tie copsld- 
the,!purchase of foreign raw material. , )?** adjusted. The idea underly-

j|)ur renewed presence In Africa Z®* »e treaty le no* arbitration, but 
'Æld be ns menace to the other Pow- î™. conferencM> ie now take place in 
f jha because we have no‘war fleet and among the five Powers which
tne proposed stretch of land is hi- u*> the Supreme Council and
finitIslmal as compared with the sise p^7,d!d t(" 1,1 the Lee«ue
ot a number of the Allies’ colonies. ” Natlond. The treaty makes a de- 
Thns it would be possible to bring fl,llte °”Wl^ Vbm the old Idea
about a great Improvement In the rw>- °L*elt”« International quarrels by 
a rations problem, whilë France’s bug- «^ration, at leaat a° “ the Great 

wonM reap s great advantage, re- Powers  ̂ara coacernei, and the’snbstl 
salting from a considerable reduction J"11011 ,or 11 of organisation and 
in her debL ference aaxmg the nations,in her debt It indicates also a step to advance

for the Catted Stotes to participation
we "rake part'to treaty- art urtto<tlthe or*Bnl*tlon of convicts. This sum
(unitract 11 «h- »«" “e Sl»ï si”8
Supreme Council we a^«2v ‘•Folllee" which the league gave in the
smted temporarily and”w«h«J2cm Prison auditorium for three nl*hts last 

W?t>."*rt?1° week. The trouble with the sate be-
Harvey sits In It more as STetsn^ntortato
than as one of the chief actors.

and wanted to count the money.

Washington, Dec. IS.—The four 
power treaty which waa introduced In 
the jHenary session: it /eqma In effect 
an association ot nations consisting of 
the four chief Powers with interests ST*A Vtrial said: 

e, on leav- VIr
mmIn the East, the United States, Japan, 

England and Prance, tor the discussion 
and settlement of the disputes that 
may arise among them. .

This four-power association, it Is ex
pressly provided in the treaty, takes the 
place of the AngloJapanese Alliance ae 
soon as the treaty effecting tt "shall 
be ratified in accordance with the con 
etitutional methods of the high con
tracting parties.**

Tl«9 treaty avoids the objections ot 
the flamoua Article X of'the Wilson 
League Covenant by Agreeing to "re-

and wife.’ " 
days, and

And uou get the same 
fine flavor-the same fine 
rich taste «the same fine 
satisfaction» that made 
STAG the favorite 
Chewing Tobacco 
all over Canada

fendant in a breach ot 
brought by Mrs. Sheffl 
was withdrawn with 
steribus <mddeness

Another sensational trial In which 
the Marquis was concerned took place 
In 1908, and resultedtijn Mr. Arthur 
Geoffrey Robins, an e^jdergyman, be
ing removed from the Healon of trus
tee to the Marquis. Ths Marquis al
leged that Mr.* Robins had disposed 
of a large number of the Townshend 
heirlooms.,

One further pege wns added to this 
romantic story when tho Marchioness 
gave birth to a son and heir in May, 
1916. The heir presumptive had hith
erto . been Gen. Townshend, tjie de
fender of Kut, who at the time was a 
prisoner in the hands of the Turks.

epect" and not* to “gaurantee" tb« B
ii1

I
I

Thï taken "Jointly or aepar- 
Powers are thus left tree, mumSng Sing Safe 

" Locked; Convicts
Offer Services

-r—- =-*■IW- t.
Retired Bank Buglare Eager 

to Help Warden Get at 
$5,000'in Strong Box.

Àew York, Dee. 16.—The big safe to 
the office of Sing Sing prison got out 
of order yesterday and is locked so 
tightly and so securely that it cannot 
be opened by mearns of the combina
tion, Warden Lewis E. Lawes, how
ever has refused thev offer of several, 
convicts to open the safe for him be
cause Sing Sing has been robbed so 
often by the Ihmates that he ' does-n t 
care to have them get too much know
ledge about the safe and Its locks.

The only valuable thing In the sate 
at thla time, however. Is the $5,000 be
longing to the Mutual Welfare League,

get
con

„ Hughes delated France Oome Vn.
The1 history of this treaty is that 

Great Britain, which has felt that

Nicholas Schatrel, secretary ,to the
warden, told them they would not be 
able to count tt because the safe was 
locked and «could not be opened. Fred
erick Mark, a convict, who lmeaid to 
have opened many bank vaults and 
safes, walked into the office a few mo
ments late and offered to open the 
safe, but his offer was declined wKh 
thanks. O. K. Bill Myers, an old time 
bank burglar, who has been fn prison 
tor thirteen years, offered to open the 
safe In fifteen minutes, but he was not 
allowed to manipulate the combination. 

Prison officials said that they would 
send to New York for experts to open 
the pate.

<1 some wider agreement among the
Powers should be created if thq Anglo- 
Japanese alliance was to be terminat
ed, proposed at last week's private 
meeting of Hughes, Balfour >nd Kato, 
a three-Power agreement upon these 
general lines. Mr. Hughes at once ot 
Joe ted that Fiance should be a member 
of the Pacific combination. Both Mr. 
BaKour and Admiral Kato bad to con 
suit their governments about malting 
the proposed compact between four In- 
stead of three Powers. A favorable 
response reached here from Japan on 
Wednesday uyn which the proposal 
was oomrounicated to Mr. Virlani- 
France’s acceptance reached here last 
night.
, Mr. Hughes’s motive in Insisting up
on the addition of France was probably 
that the Pacific combination would be 
morè acceptable to the people of the 
United States, if this country did not 
sit in association of, which the 
two members* were now allies. No mat
ter what, situation arises the United 
SUtes will hardly be a minority mem
ber of this new association, as mem
bers of the Senate hâve had the sub
stance of thla treaty presented to them 
in advance and there -là reasofi to 
pose that the opposition to it in the 
Upper House will be negligible. The 
treaty ma>r he ratified before this con
ference breaks up. Ttyri Is the hope 
of Mr. Hughes.

In this treaty Mr. Hughes gain» one 
of the main objects of his diplomacy, 
the ending of the Anglo-Japaneee alli
ance. The Br'ttoh obtain their 
stive ol the

Strength z
Strength of muscle does not in

dicate strength of nerves. On this 
account many people *>ho look 
healthy enough 
troubles and

y what is ailing them. Sleeplessness 
fj and irritability are among the early 

1 symptoms. Indigestion aid tired 
feelmfes soon follow.

Read this letter frdin an On
tario mpn:

Mr. W. L Gregory, Chyles 
» 6t E„ Ingersoll, Ont., writes:

*1 Had. been troubled for quite a 
whfle with indigestion. At tiees Acre 
would be a twitching of the nerrès^df 
my iksbach; and I also found it diffi
cult to get a good night’s deep. I 
moulder, and owing to the nature of 
my work my system became run-down. 
I look a treatment of Dr. Owes Nerve 
Food, asd found great benefit from this 
mediciv pWy <Ed me a great deal 
of good. ' 1 have not been bothered at all 
with indigestion since, and can sleep 
much better. I -have recommended Dr. 
Cham’s Nerve Food, to many of my 

'ytieadi. as 1 think it splendid for any- 
Pne mn-down and needing a tonic.’’
i Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c a 
T>ox, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates fit Co., Limited, Toronto >.

suffer from nervous
cannot understand

Probably when the paint and varnish 
men, began this "save-tire-surface" stuff 
they-didn’t think the women and girls 
would take it so seriously.—Buffalo 
Express. —

-i- ----
practice assure the Pacific possessions 
against attack. -

The Japanese avoid the Isolation 
which threatened them It the Anglo- 
Saxon nations drew together and they 
were not admitted in good standing in
to the combination would dominate the 
Beat - . x

other

C ASTORIA
For Infill ta and CMMren

In Use for Over 30 Ye
the

."wST an entente d

N *
f

* V H ;iff. : I Xr 1- /m ; ;
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'
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Gramh

wire, et tonner eerrloe men who #le< 
oTersnaa and whewe bodies hare not 
been brought back te thla country 
would be furotahed tree tranaportatloa 
to Hurope by the Govermneat U «hey 
w|ah to riait the «ranee ot dead meev 
bora ot their tamiltea under a bill 1» 
Uoduoed today by Repraaontlttra FUh 
(RepuWloan). New fork.

r

URKEYU
» of our customers will InvtU
:lvw and frieada on Xmea Day to 
Mt the giant turkey now In our 

i window.
■y be you're the Ideky one I 
ill and get the details.

Phonograph Salon, ltd.
9 King 8q. (Opposite Imperial.)

G" !

A COSY WOOLEN 
OVERCOAT

Is a most generous gift and 
evoke appreciation

to

For Menfolk
$35.00, $46.00, $50.00, $60.00 

For Womenfolk
$31.00, $40.00, $46.00, $50.00. $69.00

LEATHER GOODS
Club Bags. $14.50, $18.60, $20 SO. $22A0 
Suit Cases, $11.60, $13.00, $18.60 ’ 
Combination Traveling Seta, $16.06. 

$16.00

MEN'S HALF HOSE
Ftoq Silk. $1.60, Australian Wool. «1.06. 
$1.25, $1.50, $1.76. Woolen—$1.16.
X

FINE CRAVATS
Spun silk. $i:to, $l26. $L6a, «$.* 
Knitted Silk, $1.00, $1.00.

CAPS
Many style, 1er all laataa. AH ad
sort every _ "___
1er all ktod. ot weather. $LM. $L*. 
$L60.$L7S, $*.««, $2-60

GIFTS THAT ARE TREASURES 
And Treasured

A Coat of Hudson Seal, Near Seal, 
Pony, Muskrat, Mole and other furs 
with the most pleating effects; collars 
and cuffs of contrasting furs.
Hudson Seal Coats

$295, $330, $400, $450 
......................... $200, $250Near Seal

• Pony .................. $75, $95, $150, $200
Muskrat .... $125, $135, $175, $200 
Moleskin .
Squirrel ..

$550
$600

THEN, IF YOU PREFER 
a Cape, Scarf, Stole, or Threat Tie, 
there are many pleasing styles and dif
fering furs for the young miss, mother > 
and gpmny—$7.50, $12, $15, $25, 
$35, $45, $50, $85 to $250.

AH Specially Pricet, for Christmas.

A DAINTY FROCK
For Street Wear, Informal and Formal

Occasions
There are Serges. Trlcottnee, Silks, 
Canton Crepes and other materials 

Jtil required sizes
Appropriate styles for mother as 

well as daughter. $L'6.00, $30.00. $35.00, 
$41.00, $45.00 to $58.00 \

HATS
With a justified reputation tor smart 

ness and dependable quality.
For Men

Velours, Fine Fnr Felt, Derbies,
Tuxedo..........$5.00, $6.50 to $10.50

For Women and Junior»
$8.60 to $18.00, $L$e to $7.50

sMUFFLERS, SCARVES
of Fine Silk. $3.50, S4.i 

Of Pure Wool, $100, $4.0o,
50.

$4.60

UMBRELLAS
In delightful colors for womenfolk

$3, $5. $9, $12.
Sfllf $2.5Ç, $5, $6, $9, $12.50.Ill Black

GLOVES
In the finest varieties; ot an unusual 
sort. Chamois, Suede? Tan Cape, Mocha 
$1.60. $2.00, $3.00, $4.60, $5.00, $7.09,

$9.00
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